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Spartans give ranked team a tough battle
In their final home game of the season SJSU fell to NMSU 73-67

Violence hits home
The conclusion of this two-part series focuses on
victims of domestic violence.
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Students protest fee increase at CSSA conference
By Claudia Bramkamp
Daily stalloriter

With the shadow of a 20 percent fee
increase for next semester looming over
the campus, 15 SJSU students descended
on Sacramento this weekend to lobby the
state legislature to fight the proposed
hikes.
The lobbying effort was sponsored by
the California State Student Association as
part of its 1991 Legislative Conference.
The organization represents the interests of
370,000 students in the California State
SJSU’s Marci
University system.
Pedrazzi organized and moderated parts of
the forum.
The 20 percent fee hike is both unfair
and illegal, according to Ron Palacios,
CSSA university affairs director. The
1985 Maddy Act allows for the state to
raise fees by up to 10 percent in the event

Associated Students vice president.
"The proposed Wilson budget is causing these cuts even while anticipating the
20 percent fee hike. The cuts may be actually much worse than we know," Nowak
Krisit Nowak,
added.
Associated Students vice president
David Hawkins, former CSSA Legislative Director, addressed the issues of
The University of California system racism and sexism on campuses and prewill not be hit as hard by budget cutbacks sented plans to reintroduce educational
because they derive 70 percent of their equity legislation. The CSSA’s goal is to
income from non-state sources, Palacios develop and implement policies to encourage sensitivity to diverse backgrounds,
added.
Another issue the CSSA addressed was facilitate greater retention of students, set
the problems of service cutbacks plaguing up racial and sexual grievance committees
most state universities.
and establish ethnic studies requirements.
"The bill is designed to increase the
"The extent of the impact of service
cuts at SJSU is fewer books, shorter number of students of color on campus.
library hours and cuts in campus security. The bill failed last year because DeukmeThe night escort service for women will be jian vetoed it. We’d like to try it again this
cut in half," said Kristi Nowak, SJSU year." Hawkins said.

The extent of the impact of service cuts at SJSU is fewer
books, shorter library hours and cuts in campus security.’

of fiscal emergencies such as a substantial
budget imbalance. The California Education Code requires that any necessary fee
increases be gradual, moderate and predictable to avoid disrupting family and
student expectations, according to Palacios.
The higher education budget cuts are
being unfairly applied to state universities,
because junior colleges whose budgets are
partially protected by Proposition 98
funds, will only receive five percent cuts.
Palacios said.

Political science major Margaret Rieszos said, "Minority students should be
able to participate in higher education.
Cuts will affect eligibility for financial
programs and with the increase in fees,
there will probably be a drop in enrollment
and in retention of minorities."
Marketing major George Gonzales
added, "It’s important that we keep education at the level where it is now. We can’t
let the disadvantaged fall through the
cracks."
Members of this year’s legislative conference attended workshops explaining
these issues and the most effective ways of
winning over the state legislature to their
side.
"If we pay more, the quality of our education should reflect it. We need to challenge the state and ask Pete Wilson just
what his priorities are," said Palacios.

UPD aims
to improve
cultural
awareness
By Sal Piz.arro
Daily staff wnter

Pump
it up

Above:Freshman aerospace engineering major
Robert Avila utilizes the pull-up bar on SJSU’s
par course located behind the Spartan Complex.
Right:Although a Marine ROTC, Avila practices
with the Navy ROTC at the University of California at Berkeley twice a week.

Photos by Ken Wong

Fraternity reeds homeless
with local support group
By Susan Brown
Daily staff wnIar

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
in conjunction with the South Bay
Homeless Action Project is hosting a "Feed the Homeless" event
on Wednesday, Feb. 27 at 3:30
p.m.
Along with free food there will
be guest speakers. an open -microphone forum and music from the
band "Mountain Grown."
The event is scheduled to take
place at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity house and is open to the
public.
"This is the second ’feed the
homeless’ project we’ve put on,"
said Dino Glom, member of both
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and the
South Bay Homeless Action Project. "It should be a lot of fun."
A wide range of speakers will
be highlighted including professors, students, homeless advocates
and homeless people.
Topics will not he narrowed to
just homeless issues but will
include dialogue concerning the
gulf war and discussion on domestic priorities as well.
The South Bay Homeless

Action Project is a relatively new
organization. It was started last
semester as pan of the Community
Concepts class in the sociology
department taught by Dr. Talmage
Wright.
"It’s a class and an organization
at the same time," said Scott
Wagers, homeless advocate and
See editorial about IFC
banning kegs of beer. Page 2
teacher assistant for the course.
Wagers actually helped form the
South Bay project as an extension
of the Peninsula Homeless Action
Project which he organized in June
of 1990, he said.
At that time Wagers was teaching a summer session weight training class at Stanford University.
According to Wagers, he used the
weight room as a vehicle to round
up support and network advocacy
for the homeless.
He said he did this by relating
his own experiences with the
homeless and projects he was
involved in on their behalf.
Encouraged by the enthusiasm,
See PlfillJ(’ page 3

Because police officers have the power
to interfere with the lives of others they
have to be more culturally sensitive than
most people, according to a equality training specialist.
In an attempt to increase the department’s "cross-cultural awareness," the
University Police Department held a training seminar on Feb. 15. The seminar was
conducted by Barry Shapiro, a consultant
who specializes in training organizations
to deal with Equal Opportunity Employment and discrimination.
Shapiro said his goal in the session was
"to provide the staff with the information
to protect life, property and the safety of
the campus community in a way which
furthers and doesn’t interfere with the
principles of the university."
He felt that the officers, ranging from
cadets to UPD Chief Ric Abeyta, came out
of the seminar with a greater understanding of their own culture as well as the culture of those around them.
"Out of 24 people. " Shapiro said, "I
only got one evaluation back saying ’I
learned nothing,’ and that’s about what I
expect."
Police officers, he admitted, are in a
very delicate position because they have
the power to interfere with the lives of othSee UPD, page 3

Campus club spawned
from teach-in hoping
for drug law reforms
They delivered a two -fold
message to their audience help
Supporters of a campaign to repeal state laws outlawing marilega’,ze marijuana linked up with juana cultivation and use and
proponents of a drive to change help circulate petitions in favor of
jury instruction laws at a hemp changing state law governing
initiative teach -in on Fnday.
juror instructions.
Tbgether they spawned a new
FUA members said they want
Our
"Save
club on campus called
to allow jurors to judge both the
Liberties."
facts of a case and the law
Environmental studies gradu- applied to those facts before
ate student Mike Rauchwerger deciding the guilt or innocence of
was pronounced the new director a defendant.
of the club. His goal is to gather
Herer claims that the fast500,000 signatures for both the growing hemp weed could fuel
California Hemp Initiative and the country’s energy needs, stamp
the Informed Voter Initiave and out our dependence on fossil
put these issues on the June 1992 fuels, stop global warming, allow
state ballot.
users to "intelligently self-mediEric Harlow, spokesman for cate" and end the destruction of
Fully
Informed
Jury
Amendthe
timber forests, if cultivation of
ment and Jack Herer, leader of the plant was legalized.
the campaign to Help End MariIlc asked, "Isn’t it strange that
juana Persecution spoke to about the plant that grows biggest the
80 students to win support for fastest, under the worst soil contheir causes.
ditions is illegal? With no need of
By Claudia Bramkamp

Daffy staff wrier

Hilary Schalo

Daily stall photographer

Save Our Liberties founder Eric Harlow helps spread the word
on the economical arguments for the legalizing of growing hemp.
poisons or pesticides, it’s the only the drug."
"We’re going to take away
single, renewable, sustainable
plant on earth that can save the their rights to put us in jail," he
planet, but it’s illegal."
added. He claimed that existing
Harlow added, "Prohibition of marijuana laws put more than
pot produces more use, more 300,000 people in prison each
abuse, more violence and more year and that passage of the two
corruption in society than it elimSee HEMP, page 3
inates. The evil is the law, not
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An Israeli’s perspective

Hands off the keg policy
Interfraternity Council
The
has been kicking around an
idea to ban kegs at parties.
A few fraternities have already
adopted a policy of this type, but
a passed IFC resolution would
make the policy universal.
We wonder what its motives are.
Fraternity parties seem
synonymous with alcohol and
raucous behavior. Previous
concern has centered on serving
minors. Checking IDs at the door
appears to have somewhat solved
the problem.
By banning kegs, the IFC
presumes that an even smaller
chance of minors drinking would
be the result.
That doesn’t necessarily make
sense. Anyone can drink at a
party once they’re in the door,
unless an authority polices the
surroundings checking ages and
expels those who shouldn’t be
there.
A no-kegs policy has
environmental pluses and healthy
minuses that lean toward keeping

kegs.
Unrecyclable plastic cups
usually accompany keg panics, a
definite no-no in this day and age.
Banning kegs could save the earth
from some of the garbage it’s
suffocating from.
Of even greater concern, as
anyone attending a bring-yourown-bottle party can attest to, is
the mess created by left over sixpacks, cases of beer and liquor
bottles.
party -goers can cut
themselves on broken glass
and fist fights can become
bloody spectacles when bottles
are swung. And the hosts will
have quite a mess on their hands
when its time to clean up.
We realize this might be an issue
of minor importance, but the
proposed policy should be
reviewed more carefully. And the
reasons for implementing it need
to be loud and clear as to how it
will make fraternity parties a
better place to fraternize.

REPORTER’S FORUM
JACK TRAGESER

Frivolous fads find
fanatacisms fickle
One day last week on my way home
from school, I spotted something I think is
on the endangered species list.
As the different lanes of freeway traffic
moved slowly ahead, a mini -truck
crawled, and at times bounced, alongside
my car. I stared at it because I hadn’t seen
one in such a long time.
By mini -truck, it should be noted, I
mean a small pickup with fancy wheels, a
detailed paint job and tinted windows- a
truck lowered to the ground and throbbing
ssith at least 2(X) watts of had music. And
:s nimt-truck would be complete without
a slogan, such as "sweet ’n low," painted
on the rear cab window.

A couple of other fads that
will soon join mini-trucks
on the endangered species
list are haircuts with a ’tail’
and bottled mineral water.
Only a couple of years ago the Bay Area
was replete with them, but today they are
as rare as bell-bottom jeans. Such a fate is
inevitable among novelty fads, which the
mini -truck fad certainly was.
To understand their demise one must
realize that, although businesses with a
vested interest may start a fad, it is the
consumers who ultimately decide its fate.
Every fad has a lifecycle that usually
doesn’t last long, due to the fickle nature
of consumers.
Mini -trucks came
into social
consciousness when people of all ethnic
backgrounds began picking up on the
trend of lowering and detailing cars and
trucks. When the manufacturers of auto
accessories realized that such a large and
significant market was available by
capitalizing on this trend, they acted
quickly in making it a fad.
The best example of this is the car stereo
industry. They offered systems that
"thumpeeso loudly with bass that
windows of nearby cars vibrated. There

must have been one single tape that the
stereo salesmen demonstrated and sold the
stereos with, because it seemed like every
mini -truck blasted the same menacing
beat.
After awhile, though, mini -truck drivers
couldn’t simply prey on innocent
motorists at stoplights with their thumping
stereos. They faced competition from the
swelling ranks of other mini-truck drivers.
Their vehicles were becoming less novel.
and without the novelty, who wants a
truck that looks more like a merry-goround horse than a vehicle.
A couple of other fads that will soon join
mini -trucks on the endangered species list
are haircuts with a "tail" and bottled
mineral water.
In the past, women and men gathered
their hair in ponytails and pigtails, both
named by their similarity to the tails of
horses and pigs. lbday’s "tails" need an
animal to call their own, and I nominate
the rat. A long, skinny cord left to hang
down the neck while the rest of the hair
gets kept short, a tail looks more like a
rat’s tail than anything else. It won’t be
long before people who have them get out
the scissors and kill them as a fad.
Bottled mineral or spring water will
probably remain in stores because tap
water in most places just isn’t drinkable
anymore. But the days of paying $1.69
for a one -liter bottle of Evian will come to
an end soon. Evian spelled backwards, by
the way, is naive.
Fads all grow because they they are
perpetuated by businesses through the
media, and because people perceive
themselves as being part of the in crowd
for buying into them. Fads die when they
become so widespread that people no
longer view them as "in," but rather as
common. A fad’s success is its ultimate
death sentence. Once a trend becomes a
fad, it’s only a matter of time before it
plummets to the ground like a fallen
rocket.

Editor,
For three years I’ve been studying at
SJSU. I have followed the Palestinian
Intifadah through American media and
I’ve been following events in the Persian
Gulf the same way. The situation is nerve
wracking in itself, but even more so when
your family and friends are the ones
wearing gas masks and running to their
sealed rooms.
One of the unique experiences living
here has been seeing my country. Israel,
perspective.
different
from
a
Occasionally it has been enlightening, but
often it has been most frustrating to see
how my government, my people, often
my history and values are scrutinized
through the eye of the camera or on paper

Walk Out coverage lacking
Editor,
I am extremely disappointed in your
coverage of the Student Walk Out. Your
article on the lack of enthusiastic
participation is entitled, "Student apathy
dampens campus walkout event,"
(Wednesday, Feb. 20).
Student apathy was blamed for
shortening the protest and also blamed for
the people (supposedly non -apathetic)
who did attend the rally not following
instructions to form a "proper" march.
Finally, apathy was extended to other
issues such as recycling. I don’t believe
that the Gulf War and recycling are
logical comparisons for measuring
campus apathy.
I find very little evidence in your article
to support that student apathy had
anything to do with the rally. You mainly
interviewed people who were either
attending or directing the rally who
criticized people they saw sitting around
"talking and eating," and, without

Friday morning: President George
Bush thanks the Soviet Union for their
peace efforts, but insists that Iraq must
withdraw from Kuwait unconditionally.
11:30
a.m.:
White
House
Spokesperson Marlin Fitzwater explains
to the world, the seven conditions that
Iraq must meet in order to withdraw
from Kuwait.
When Fitzwater is asked why the
United States is no longer accepting an
unconditional withdrawal he replies,
"these are the conditions that must be
met in order to have an unconditional
withdrawal."(Makes sense to me).

LAURA DiMASCIO, City Editor
STEVE HELMER. Sports Editor
MARY MORELLO, Chief Photographer
KEVIN WEIL, Copy Chief

Reporters: John Besse. Brooke Shelby Biggs. Claudia Bramkamp, Susan Brown. Precy Corrects, Andrew Finkelman, Jim
Johnson. Chris Lillie. Pam Schati. Ruben Scoble. Carolyn Swaggart. Jack Trageser, Corey Tresioder. Lorne Vtnitt
Photographers: Jeanette Glicksman. Chip Loven. George Oro, Don Richey. Hillary Schein, Rocksford Takamatsu. Ken Wong
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night. Nothing prevented them except
their own willingness to give in.
Thirdly, how can "student apathy" be
blamed for the organizers of the rally not
being able to effectively organize the
demonstration into a march? Or for the
attendants at the rally not knowing how to
listen and follow instructions?
I do not believe SJSU should or can be
characterized as apathetic, especially
based on the stilted coverage of that
article.
The Gulf War needs to be considered as
the individualized historic event that it is.
This is not Vietnam, nor are the reasons
that we are there in any way similar to
what led to Vietnam. I was anti-Vietnam
and am now pro-Gulf. I am not protesting
just to protest because I am a college
student. But I am very aware of my
country’s politics.

George Orwell’s
prophecy a reality

ANGUS KLEIN, Executive Editor
AMANDA HEIEN, Managing Editor/Production
BRYAN GOLD, Managing Editor/Editorial

Editor

soliciting their opinion, assumed they
were apathetic.
I am both a student and a staff member
here, and I am surrounded by colleagues
who are enthusiastic about recycling and
other campus issues. I do not find this to
be a particularly overly apathetic
university.
Is it possible that those people sitting
around talking and eating were
purposefully not attending the rally
because they support the war.
Is it just possible? Many of my
colleagues and I did not attend because
we support the war. We are not pro-war.
Nobody wants a war, but we support U.S.
policy in this instance.
Secondly, why do you blame apathy for
shortening the rally? How can you blame
the people who did not attend the rally for
any occurrence at the rally? If the rally
was short, it was because the people who
were there lacked tenacity, and perhaps
enough belief, to follow through. They
could have stayed there all day and all

ANDREW FINKELMAN

Raul Dominguez

SPARTAN

Editor
1..()RI SINSLIKY, Wire

voices less often heard on our campus.
On Tuesday, Feb. 26, from 7 to 9 p.m. in
the Student Union Loma Prieta Room
there will be a different kind of forum.
A representative from the Israeli
consulate, a member of the National
Conference of Christians and Jesus, and
three SJSU faculty members will discuss
different issues concerning Israel, the
Middle East and the gulf. Hear Israel’s
official stance on current events, learn
about the history of Israel and its role in
the region and about western colonialism
in the Middle East, and hear the
experience of someone who grew up as
part of a minority in Iraq.

REPORTER’S FORUM

Jack Trageser is a Spartan Daily staff
writer

ANTHONY CATALD(), Forum Editor
KEVIN SQUIRES, Photo Editor
SHELLIE TERRY, Entertainment/Features

headlines. Not that I’m a blind supporter
of my government, bit the critics usually
go much further than to merely criticize
Israel’s present government.
Over the past months I’ve attended most
campus forums on the Gulf War. The
organizers obviously never intended to
present any kind of balance, though the
last forum (sponsored by the Academic
Senate) was a slight improvement. Had
Israel been left completely out of the
picture, I might have been less bothered.
But there seems to always be someone
who mentions Israel, making various
analogies and accusations, yet never once
an attempt to present any Israeli
perspective.
For those who do wish to learn all
available facts, I advise you to take
advantage of an opportunity to hear some

A noon deadline is suddenly set for the
following day. This does not give the
United Nations time to convene and
discuss any peace proposals. A White
House spokesperson claims that the
U.N. has no say in how the war goes
anyway.
He said that the U.N. authorized the
use of force, and it is now up to the
United States to decide how to use it.
(Remember the U.N. is only any good
when it agrees with Bush).
An unnamed Pentagon official tells a
KCBS radio reporter that if the deadline
is not met it will mean war. (What is the
term then, for dropping
bombs on a country while
they are shooting at our
planes?)
Saturday 9:30 a.m.: After
what
the
Pentagon
describes as the most
intensive
bombing
campaign since the war
began. (I guess we expected
them to dodge the bombs
while they were leaving),
Bush announces that the
"government of Iraq has not
met the demands of United
Nations Security council
resolution 660. . ." He then
directs Gen. Norman
Schwarzkopf to "use all
forces available, including
ground forces, to eject the
Iraqi army from Kuwait."
5 p.m. Saturday: Allied
ground forces attack. Bush
declares final phase in the
war to liberate (non -

Adina Friedman
Senior
Biology

Evelyn Warshaw
Departmeru of Communication
Disorders

democratic) Kuwait.
A Pentagon official announces "this is
the end game." (Gee - just like Saturday
afternoon at the ballpark).
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney
imposes a news blackout on the war
until further notice. Citing that the lives
of thousands are at stake, Cheney
effectively cuts off information to the
almost 1,400 journalists in the war zone.
After 12 hours of fighting. the
Pentagon claims thousands of Iraqis
captured, and only 12 American dead.
(Golly - war is safer than driving the
freeways on Labor day weekend).
Bush addresses the nation, and asks
God to "bless and protect each and
every soldier." He also declares that
"our men and woman in uniform are
risking their lives for their country and
for all of us." (whoa - back up George.
How does liberating Kuwait have
anything to do with our people dying for
our country?).
Monday morning: The San Francisco
Chronicle runs a story on U.S. plans to
seize and hold Iraqi territories AS part of
a strategy to force fundamental changes
in Iraq’s government. (Um - George, the
U.N. Resolution 660 says absolutely
nothing about invading Iraq or imposing
any sort of change in their government).
The same Chronicle issue runs a story
on George and Barbara attending a
peace service at a Washington church. (I
have news for you George. You are the
only one who can make peace happen).
Another unnamed administration
official is quoted as saying "Kuwait can
be liberated within two weeks at the
cost of fewer than 1.000 American
lives." (Only 1,000 people dead? Why
sure it’s worth it).
If anybody reading this article has
never read George Orwell’s book 1984.
pick it up. It is no longer a book of
fiction.
Andrew Finkelman is a Spartan Daily
staff writer. His column appears every
Tuesday.
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UPD

From page I
Wagers established the Peninsula
Homeless Action Project basing its
theories and practices from that of
a homeless action group in Orange
County. The organization is currently being run by Stanford students.
The South Bay Homeless
Action Project began in much the
same way except the students in
the class were already studying the
issues of homelessness.
The class includes not only
learning about homelessness but
actually going out into the field
and witnessing it first hand.
Wagers said.
With Wagers as a liaison, the
students go to visit homeless
encampments and interact with the
people who live there.
According to Wagers, it is necessary for students or anyone interested in aiding the displaced population, to experience the reality of
life on the streets. It is the only
way to gain insight necessary into
what it is like for these people.
"You can’t get that from volunteering in a soup kitchen," Wagers
said.

From page I
ers. For this reason above all others, they must be more culturally
sensitive than a normal person, he
said.
"Everyone has prejudices, but
police officers are expected to be
perfect," Shapiro added.
Beverly J. Miles, assistant director of the Equal Opportunity
Office, participated in the training
session. She said she saw it as an
invaluable learning tool not only
for the UPD but for other members
of the university.
"It was very helpful to get a perspective on how we deal with prejudice, discrimination and racism,"
Miles said.
UPD Sgt. Bruce Lowe
remarked that the department has
received a bad image in handling
cultural concerns. Some of this
stems back to incidents in which
students were stopped on campus
and questioned based on their
appearance.

Press access
to see bodies
challenged
WASHINGTON (AP)
Journalists and anti -war
groups are challenging the
Pentagon’s ban on public access to the U.S. arrival of
Persian Gulf War dead is an
unconstitutional bid to manipulate public opinion.
They filed a lawsuit in
U.S. District Court here Friday seeking an injunction
that would direct the Department of Defense and the Air
Force to allow the media and
public to view the arrival of
war dead at Dover Air Force
Base in Delaware

"Those people who were
involved in those incidents aren’t
even in the department anymore,"
Lowe said. "We did not feel that it
was a statement that there was
something wrong with us," he
added.
Shapiro did not see the session
as a reactive move to outside pressure, but rather as a sign of a progressive department, he said.
"I thought the university community would want to know what
a pro -active move their police
department has made by seeking
outside training on this issue,"
Shapiro added.
Shapiro led the participants
through a series of exercises and
discussions in which they shared
their personal experiences with
racism and examined their own
attitudes toward prejudice.
"Prejudice, " Shapiro pointed
out, "is harboring a strong opinion
about people you have a very
weak knowledge of."
Understanding one’s own cultural identity is an important step
in understanding that of others,

Shapiro said.
"America has shifted from the
metaphor of the melting pot to the
idea of the salad bowl, " he
explained. "You pour in the separate parts that make up the
whole."
Officers received a 95 -page
booklet which was prepared by
Shapiro especially for the session.
The booklet cited examples of subtle and blatant discrimination using
newspaper clippings and provided
information and exercises on
oppression, cultural discomfort
and harassment.
Shapiro himself has been training groups like UPD for several
years. He has worked with administrators at SJSU on these issues
before, and he made a presentation
to a meeting of university department chairs on sexual harassment
two years ago, he said.
He has also worked with numerous county agencies throughout
California, and he conducted a
similar training seminar on sexual
harassment before nearly 900 San
Diego firefighters in 1988.

YesterDaily
Because many students are not on
campus everyday, YesterDaBy
provides readers with a recap of
the previous issue’s top stories.

Student reactions to the Persian
Gulf ground war range from grave
disheartenment to calm reassurance,
according to an informal SD poll.
The Academic Senate deluded a
proposal to reschedule or eliminate
entirely spring break.
Shelby Steele’s late? st novel, "The
Content of Our Character," won the
National Book Critics Circle award
in the best nonfiction category.

HEMP

Gulf war: the equal opportunity employer
WASHINGTON (AP)
President Bush said Monday the high
proportion of blacks serving in Operation Desert Storm only underscores that the Pentagon "is the
greatest equal opportunity employer around."
"For two centuries, black soldiers have established a record of
pride in the face of incredible
obstacles," Bush said at a ceremony honoring Black History
Month.
Blacks make up 12 percent of
the U.S. population, 20 percent of
the military, and as much as 30
percent of Army ground forces in
Saudi Arabia, according to the
Pentagon.
Some black and civil rights leaders have expressed deep concem
about the substantial number of
black men and women on the front
lines.
Bush told the East Room audience: "To those who question the
proportion of blacks in the armed
services today, my answer is simple. The military, of the United

States is the greatest equal opportunity employer around."
Bush cited a long list of black
military leaders, including Gen.
Colin Powell, chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, seated behind
him on the platform. Powell received a standing ovation.
Bush said Powell "answers
those who criticize the proportion
of blacks in the military by challenging all of America."
The president also gave an upbeat assessment of the progress of
the ground war against Iraq, saying
"we have the initiative, we intend
to keep it."
The audience included members
of the cast of "Black Eagles," a
historical drama about the Tuskegee Airmen. America’s first black
fighter pilots who languished in
obscurity for years after World
War II.
Bush invited the cast to the
White House after going to see the
play at Ford’s Theater last week.
He called the production "an incredible story of trien who took

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE:

lure, Dr Al Hussein, 3 00 p in Umunum
Room -Student Union, cal 241-0850

their places among a very special
group of heroes black
Americans who have fought for this
country of over 200 years."
"And they never received the
credit, they never received the
credit that they deserved for their
devoted patriotism, for their vision
and their sacrifices." Bush added.
He said the nation "owes a longoverdue tribute" to them.
Scott Whitehurst, 28. one of the
actors, called the president’s tribute to the Tuskegee Airmen "amazing."
"The president is a road marker
to point attention to something
that’s been overlooked and not in
the history books," Whitehurst
said. "This is the story of people
who did amazing things and were
never thanked for it."
After the president’s speech,
stage manager Cheri Kechely said
she spoke with "Black Eagles"
playwright Leslie Lee.
"He said how actually rare it is
that an acorn becomes the oak, that
a seed we plant grows to fruition.*

From page 1
ballot initiatives could end "the
real reefer madness," the persecution of pot users.
According to Herer, "One of
the reasons prohibition of alcohol came to an end is that from
1929 to 1933, half the trials
against alcohol users ended in
acquittals or hung juries."

Today’s forecast
skies, highs in
the lower 70s, dipping into
the 40s at night.
Musty sunny

Wednesday’s forecast
Increasing clouds, possible
chance of rain in the late
afternoon, high near 68.
National Weather
Service

their cases, or which facts
would be relevant to the jurors.
The concept of a fair trial
with an impartial jury would be
jeopardized. The current process is meant to protect both the
innocent and the guilty from
jury bias.
"Laws are currently enacted
by the people through their
legislatures and California
jurors are required to take an
oath to apply existing laws to
the facts of a case." according

Isn’t it strange that the plant that grows
biggest the fastest, under the worst soil conditions is illegal?’
Jack Herer,
leader of the campaign to Help End Marijuana Persecution
He said that if jurors were
allowed to judge both the law
as well as the facts of a case, or
whether a law was being misapplied to a particular case, unfair
laws would be repealed.
But Presiding Judge of Santa
Clara County Superior Court
Daniel Creed said that allowing
jurors to judge the law in every
case would create chaos in the
courtrooms.
Attorneys
wouldn’t know how to present

to Creed. "The voir dire process screens out jurors who
disagree with the law and feel
that they cannot vote according
to the law."
F1.IA literature claims that the
current process of screening
jurors builds bias into the system.
For more information about
the HEMP initiative or FIJA,
call "Save Our Liberties" at
(408) 245-7641.

SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar available to SJSU students, faculty and
staff organizations at no charge
Forms are available in the Daily
newsroom. Wahlguist Library North
Room 104, and at the Information
Center of the Student Union (Letters
to the editor can also be submitted at
the Information Center) The deadline
is 10 a m The Daily s staff members
attempt to enter each item at least
two days before the date of the event
in addition to the day of the event
Limited space may force reducing the
number of insertions

TODAY
CHI ALPHA RADICAL REALITY: Gull

Cri.
us A Biblical Perspective Noon Spartan
Memorial Budding call 9244027
ART DEPARTMENT: Lecture Series Steve
French The Venice Biennale 5 CC p m
An Dept Room 133 call 924-4330

YWCA RAPE ADVOCACY PROGRAM:
Date Rape Darcy Walker Speaker Bureau
8 00 p m Almaden Room Student Union

HISPANIC

BUSINESS ASSOCIATION:

General Meeting, 6 00 p m Chicano Library
Resource Center Wahlquist Library North
call 924-2207

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION:
Testimony meeting. noon Montalvo Room Student Union call 247.4409
Chnsban
Asian, American
A.A.C.F.:
Fellowship Meeting Loving your campus
7 00 pm SU Costanoan call 275-1057
JEWISH STUDENT UNION: Middle East
Forum 700 p rn S U Loma Pieta Room
call 971 1768

MARKETING CLUB: Gallo Winery Dis
cussion on where they are today and where
they expect to be in the future 3 00 p m
SO Pacheco Room call 251.4134

CPR Class,
600 pm . Health Building Room 208. signup two days in advance. call 924-6117
S.S.T.C.: Student Society for Technical
Communications meeting for Feb Panel
discussion on ’Technical Writing Opportunities in the Medical 8 Biological Fields. 7 00
pm SU Guadalupe Room, call 415-6566330
CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT: El.
lective interview Preparation for Educators
130 pm, SO Umunhum Room. Geanng
Up for a Career in Mechanical Engineering
12 30 pm,Engineering Room 189. On campus Interview Onenlation. 430 p m .
S U Costanoan Room Employer Presentation Intel Noon S u Almaden Room call
9244033
AIESEC: General meeting 530 pm Business Organization Clubroom call 779-7944

PREVENT1ON EDUCATION PROGRAM:
Rape Awareness Week Movie The Accused 900 am SU Almaden Room;
Rape Awareness Week Darcy Walker of
YWCA speaks on date rape 8 00 p m .
Washburn Hall. call 924-5945
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Agape Community Light supper and discussion of Noisy Contemplation ideas for seeing beauty in the
midst of fast life 5 30 p m , 300 S 10th St
at San Carlos St call 298-0204

WEDNESDAY
VOICE:

Candlelight vigil on war 7 30 p m
Fountain call 9244467
SAFER.: Student Affiliation for Environmental Respect meeting and information
500 pm Washington Square Hall Room
FACULTY BOOK TALKS: Dr Maria Robinson English Dept will review Seamus Heaney s selected poems. 12 30 pin Woodward Room University Club. call 924-5530

MUSLIM STUDENT ASSOCIATION.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA FRATERNITY:First
Pledge Meeting 5 00 p m Pacheco RoomStudent Union call 286-0742 or 379-6422
ROTARACT: General Meeting.7:00 p m,
SJSU International Center. call 294-5457
S.V.P.A.: Student Video Production Association meeting. 5 00 p m Hugh Gillis Hall
Room 217

’THERE ARE THINGS

CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT:
Government Employment in the 1990s
12 30 pm.SU Umunhum Room. Interview

KNOWN AND

Preparation. 1230 pm. SU Almaden
Room
Employer Presentation Varian,
Noon S U Costanoan Room, call 924-6033

THINGS UNKNOWN

PREVENT. EDUCATION PROGRAM:

Rape
Awareness Week
Rape Trauma Syndrome and The Offender workshops by
Jackye McClure Ass Exec Dir of YWCA
10 30 am.SU Almaden Room. And I m
Rapist discussion and video. 200 p
S U Costanaon Room. call 924-5945
SJSU HOCKEY CLUB: Match vs UC Be,
keley. 7045 pm Berkeley Iceland. 272
Milvia St Berkeley, free admission ca,
415-278-3810

AND IN BETWEEN
ARE THE DOORS
JIM MORRISON

FANTASY & STRATEGY CLUB: Week meeting. 530 pm. SU Costanoan Roo,
everyone welcome. call 924-7097
REENTRY ADVISORY PROGRAM:
Brown -bag discussion Career Planning.
Noon S U Pacheco Room call 924-5930
THURSDAY
ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB Lecture by Dr
Lynn Kilgore- Dental Patholologiesin FreeRanging Chimpanzees, 4 30 pm Washington Square Hall room B4 call 924-5712

CHRISTIAN STUDENT’S FELLOWSHIP:
Bible study Fellowship noon Pacheco
room- Student Union call 268 1411

RAPE: Expect the Unexpected...
Itaise Avvaretlioss Week 1991
Tues., Feb 26
9-11 a.m.
’The Accused"
Almaden room,
Student Union.
8:00 p.m.
Date Rape
Darcy WalKer ,Speakers
Bureau for the Y.W.C.A.
Nape Advocacy Program
Washburn Halt

Weds., Feb 27
10.30-noon
Rape Trauma
Syndrome and the
Offender
lackye McClure,
Assistant Executive
I )tractor of the Y.W.0 A
Almaden Room, S.0
2-3:30 p.m.
"And I’m a Rapist"
Deputy Frank Swarige,
Deputy Sheriffs’
Association of Santa
Clara County. Costanoan
mom, Student Union

’Thur., Feb 28
10:30-11:30 am.
Media Watch
Anne Simonton,
presenter of
Media Watch Program
and consultant
Costanoan, S
1-4 p.m.
Self Presevation,
Self Defense
Bruce Lowe, SJSU
Piilice Dept. Crime
Prevention Unit,
Costanoan ,S.U.
Bring sweats and learn
basic self-defense?
Costanoan , S.U.

Fri. Marl
Friday Film Fest
9-11 a m.
Rape and
Marriage - The
Rideout Case

"doors

A fat bawd
1 V Drama

11-1p.rn.
Rape of LoveL’amour Viole’
A French woman’s quest

".

N’iii[SC

to come to terms with

her tragic experience.
Almaden, S.U.

13-3t

p.me
a
red. -A TV.
docudrama

su oporred C [’imam for Student Altalrs, Prevention Eduonori Porgrarn, Campus Advocate. Agarrval Sexual Airmail, Prevenoon Education
Prowam-Student Educaron, Y W (’ A University Police Dpi. Ifr.1,tr %waves, !lousing SetViCel. Mock &MIT Video
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Bench erupts in final home game but Spartans still lose 73-67
By Jim Johnson
Daily staff writer

The past and future of SJSU
men’s basketball collaborated Saturday night in the Spartans’ last
home game of the season against
No. 15-ranked New Mexico State
in Big West Conference action.
Senior guard Mike Wasserburger woke up the echoes of his
tenure at SJSU in his final curtain
call at the Event Center. And
freshman center Mike Brotherton
hinted of things to come despite
suffering from the flu. The two
Mikes came off the bench to combine for 40 points leading an
inspired Spartan effort against the
heavily favored Aggies.
It was the inside play of Brotherton, who hit a school-record 10
field goals without a miss, which
fueled SJSU’s comeback from a
12 -point deficit early in the second
half. And it was Wasserburger’s
clutch 3-pointer which gave the
Spartans the lead, 49-47, with 9:13
left to play.
In the end, though. New Mexico
State’s relentless defensive pressure was too much for SJSU (7-18
overall) and the Aggies (21-3 overall) won 73-67.
Wasserburger and Brotherton
share blonde crewcuts but little
vise. The former is a wily 6-foot-2
gunner who will shoot from the
stratosphere at the slightest provocation. The latter is a bulky 6-foot9 banger who likes to mix it up in
the key with the opponents’ big
men.
"Brotherton played very well
for a sick kid," Spartan coach Stan
Morrison said. "He had a bad flu
and lost 10-to-11 pounds since last
Saturday, Wasserburger shot very
well. In his two years here he’s had
to shoot under some (adverse) conditions."
With both Mikes on the bench at
the beginning of Saturday night’s
game, the Spartans started slow.
New Mexico State came out in a
stifling full -court press/half-court

George One

Above: William Benjamin, center, of New
Mexico State holds on to the ball despite efforts by Mike Brotherton, right, and Michael

Daily staff photographer

St Julien, Right: Michael St Julien goes up for
a reverse lay up in Saturday’s game. The 15th
ranked Aggies beat the Spartans 73-67.

trap combination. But SJSU man- everybody played their hearts
aged to stay close through the first out.’’
five minutes of the game, trailing
A three-point play by Brotherton
by just 6-5 after Charles Terrell hit and 3-pointers from Philip Crump
a 3 -pointer with 15:03 to play in and Chad Higginbotham were key
the first half.
plays in a 16-2 SJSU run which
Then the Aggies’ conference- gave the Spartans their only lead of
leading defense began to take ef- the game.
fect. SJSU committed 12 turnovers
But it was the scoring string’s
in the first half alone, contributing capper. Wasserburger’s 3-pointer
after a Michael St. Julien blocked
Dig West Basketball Standings to their downfall.
The Aggies. behind William shot, which brought the Spartan
Team (overall)
W L Pct. Benjamin’s three 3-pointers, out- bench and the Event Center crowd
UNLV (25-0)
16 0 1.000 scored SJSU 20-9 over the next 13 It) its feet in high-flying, fist-waving pandemonium.
N. Mexico SL (21-3)13 2 .867 minutes to take a 26-14 lead.
Unfortunately for SJSU. New
The Spartans recovered and cut
Pacific (13-12)
9 7 .563
8 8 .500 the New Mexico State lead to 30- Mexico State then proceeded to
Utah State (11-14)
show why it is ranked in the top
Fullerton St. (14-12) 7 10 .412 22 at the half.
New Mexico State increased its twenty nationally.
6 10 .375
UCSB (11-14)
On the road, in a hostile gym,
Fresno St. (11-14)
6 10 375 lead to 45-33 early in the second
L. Beach St. (10-15) 6 10 .375 half before the Spartans fought against a decided underdog, the
Aggies cranked up their play a
SJSU (7-18)
5 11 .313 back.
"Nobody gave up on (the notch and simply ran away from
4 12 .250
UC Irvine (9-19)
game)," Brotherton said. "I know SJSU.

AGGIES 73
SPARTANS 67
HIGHLIGHT: Mike Brotherton
came off the bench to score 24 pis.
"At that point New Mexico
really attacked the offensive
boards," Morrison said. "We
weren’t blocking off and they got
second shots. Despite that I think
we played to win, not to stay close
or respectable. The team played
really hard."
The Aggies outscored SJSU 142 over the next five minutes plus
and reestablished a double-digit
lead, 61-51 with 3:56 to play.
"When they caught us, the kids
focused and their intensity went up
a level on the defensive end."
New Mexico State coach Neil McCarthy said. "We did what we had

to do to win. We played against a
fired-up team trying to make the
playoffs. I don’t want to make excuses. (SJSU) made some timely
shots.’’
Wasserburger hit two 3-pointers
in the last four minutes to keep the
score close but the Spartans
couldn’t close the gap.
"I’m very impressed with New
Mexico," Morrison said. "They
just do what it takes to win.
They’re very well -coached, very
well-balanced. I’ve watched them
on TV do to other teams what they
did to us."
Despite the loss. SJSU remains
in the hunt for a berth in the conference tournament.
If the Spartans, who are in ninth
place in the conference with a 5-11
record, can win their last two
games against UC-Irvine and UCSanta Barbara. they could qualify

tor the po,i,c,ison party.
"We have one foot in the grave
and the other on a banana peel."
Morrison said of his team’s
chances for the tournament. ’1 feel
good about the team. I feel good
about the progress we’ve made.
With our record the (players) could
hang their heads and play out the
string. But they have refused to do
that. They’re playing hard."
"We have the confidence now
that we can heat the last two teams
we play," Brotherton said. "They,.
both beat us earlier in the season ’
but we’ve improved.’
The Spartans’ effort has impressed at least one conference
coach.
"(SJSU) is a team that deserves
to make the playoffs." McCarthy
said. "They play hard. We were
nose-to-nose all night long. They
continue to show improvement in
spite of injuries "

Woes continue for Krah Ringkamp salvages SJSU from weekend sweep
and her women Spartans
By Jack Trageser
Daily staff writer

By (7hris Lillie
Daily staff writer

The SJSU women’s basketball
team can come full circle Thursday.
On Jan. 4, the Spartans lost 9566 to New Mexico State University. That game began a string of
16 straight defeats over the next
PACIFIC 72
SPARTANS 54
HIGHLIGHT: Kim Skaggs scored
18 points and grabbed 7 rebounds.
weeks for SJSU, including a
72-54 loss at University of the Pacific last Saturday.
On Thursday, the Spartans can
Avenge the New Mexico debacle
.ind finally re-enter the win column
when they visit the Roadrunners.
Coach Tina Krah admits the task
will be difficult
"It’ll be tough." she said.
’They’re a run-and-gun team and
we don’t have much depth."
SJSU’s chances are hard to
guagc in light of Saturday’s game
which Krah characterized as both
encouraging and disappointing.
’I felt we could’ve done het
ler." she said. "We played preits
well in the first half."
The Spartans. who lost 73-49 it.
UOP in the Event Center on Jan
16, trailed by only two points at in
termission.
"San Jose State played realb
tough in the first half," Paciti,
Coach Mike Millerick said. adding
that the team has improved since
January.
"We took care of the hall and
we shot 45 percent." Krah said.
SJSU’s hopes of stealing a road
win faded, however, when the Tigers surged to a 16-0 run over the
first six minutes of the second hall
Millerick pointed to SJSU’s thin
bench as a possible reason for the
Spartans’ collapse.
"They had eight players in uniform and only six played." he
seven

said. "They’ve got to be getting
tired this late in the season."
Natasha Norris led UOP past the
tired Spartans, scoring 18 points
and grabbing a career-high 20 rebounds. The Tigers totaled 47
boards to SJSU’s 26.
"What really hurt us were the
rebounds." Krah said. "They
killed us on the hoards."
UOP’s balanced attack hurt the
Spartans as well.
"We contained sonic of their
players but not others.’ Krah said.
Besides Norris. Charlene Alden
scored 12 points for the Tigers,
Tina Ereil netted II and Lena Peterson added 10.
For the Spartans. Kim Skaggs
tallied IN points and seven rebounds. while Pam Pember added
16 points and eight rebounds.
Karen Smith, usually SJSU’s No.
2 scorer behind Pember, fouled out
midway through the second half
and scored only seven points.
"If we can get Karen Smith and

Mark Ringkamp pitched a 3-2
complete -game victory Sunday
over Cal State Northridge. salvaging one game of a weekend
series at Municipal Stadium.
The Spartans lost 11-4 on Friday and, despite a valiant attempt
at a comeback, also dropped Saturday’s game by a final of 10-7.
Ringkamp (3-1) allowed one
run in the fourth, on Scott Sharts’
11th homer of the season and
third of the series, another in the
sixth, and that was it. He
stranded seven bascrunners and
struck out four in holding the
Matadors’ high-powered offense
to just two runs on seven hits.
SJSU scored all three of its
runs in the fifth inning Sunday,

Pam Pember to play well on the
same night it’ll he a different
story," Krah said.
SJSU will need them both in top
form if it wants revenge against
New Mexico State.

Government
Employment
, in the 1990s ,
REPRESENTATIVES FROM crry, COUNTY, STATE
,

a

AND FEDERAL GOVERNMENT WILL DISCUSS:
* How to Get a Job in Government
* Job Trends
* Need for Professionals in Government

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27
UMUNHUM ROOM, SU
12:30 PM
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
praegistraiion 12:00 P.M.
( rayrdInaled hy C Neer Manning and Mr emere. 924 14110
InsIdult n( I rtaart Alhm. 924-050
91E11 f ’arm Mamas and Plume,. I irem memo mel preimm m
peovele4 warm remed so me mita en. Nasal antawama woad
amain, ay or &Wide,

when it was in the familiar position of playing catch-up ball. But
thanks to Ringkamp, this time the
deficit wasn’t insurmountable
With one out, Matt Nue/ and
David Jennings hit back -to-hack
doubles, tying the score. George
Chiotellis then came in as a pinch
runner for Jennings and, after
David Miller struck out, Dan
Smith hit a clutch two-out single
up the middle to score him. Smith
advanced to second on the throw
to the plate, and scored on Dave
Dterski’s similar base hit. Northridge, perhaps intending to score
10 runs again, allowed the Spartans to get into scoring postion
twice by going for the out at
home.
After Northridge closed the
gap to 1-2 in the sixth to complete

I’l IN ASSOCIATH

the scoring. Ringkamp shut the
Metadors out to complete the
game. But he needed help from
his defense, which committed
three errors in the game. none resulting in unearned runs.
Shortstop Dan Smith made two
consecutive errors in the ninth
with one out, allowing runners at
the corners. Ringkamp then came
another
yet
with
through
grounder, this one turned into a
5-4-3 game ending double play.
The play at first was extremely
close, and had the runner been
safe the Matadors would thoe
tied the score.
On Saturday the Spartans also
rallied from behind, hut as is
usually the case when trying iii
overcome a 7-0 deficit, they lost.
The Spartans came hack ti,

STUDEN-1

make things interesting. outscoring Northridge 7-3 in the final
four innings. They scored three in
the sixth, two in the seventh. one
in the eighth and one in the ninth.

hour different players saw time
in center field Saturday. and
Jason Bugg led off after batting
ninth the day before. Piraro said
he will continue to try different
lineup% until conference play begins.
"We plan to keep experimenting until we get a lineup that
plays consistently well together." Piraro said. "But once
conference play begins, that’s it.
We have to be set by then."
Daily .%fillf reporter SWUM
contributed in thiA Awry.
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No peace at home for victims Game boys
This article concludes a twopart series on domestic violence.
Part one, which ran on the Feb. 19
showed what happened to the life
of a young women who had married a man she thought she loved,
hut turned out to be a victim of regular beatings. Part one hopes to
answer some questions of why victims stay with partners who physically abuse them. Part two shines
some light on just who those victims are.
By Colleen McCoy
Deity suet writer
"There’s no place like home."
"There’s no place like home."
Dorothy clicked her ruby-red
heels together and wished with all
her heart for the safety and comfort
of home. She didn’t realize that
home could be scarier and more
dangerous than the wickedest
witch in all of Oz.
Home - a word that conjures up
images of warmth, togetherness,
sharing and caring. For many,
however, home is a battlefield, littered with casualties of domestic
violence.
According to Lori Abrahamsohn, associate director of Next
Door: Solutions to Domestic Violence, the most dangerous place
for a woman is in her home. She is
more likely to be physically assaulted, beaten and killed in her
home by someone close to her than
any place else or by anyone else in
our society.
Although 95 percent of victims
are women, it would be inaccurate
to paint only one portrait of either
the victim or the batterer. It can be
anyone, any racial group, any economic level.
"There is a myth about it not
happening to rich people," Abrahamsohn said, "But domestic violence is based on what is learned
about sex role models. No matter
how educated or rich you are, you
may have stereotypes about how
women are supposed to make everyone happy, to smooth things
over. Or if you’re a man, the stereotypes may be that you’re expected to be in charge. in control
and everything centers around
what you say."
What is predictable is the cycle
that violence usually follows.
According to Joan Beerline. a shelter volunteer and SJSU sociology
graduate student, the cycle begins
with an acute battering incident,
usually a violent outburst, when
pain is inflicted physically and/or
verbally. It can last anywhere from

a matter of seconds to very long trust of anybody. And why should
periods of time.
they? Everybody they’ve ever
"You don’t just get beat up one trusted has hurt them."
night and he’s sorry the next mornKrzyczkowska recounted a story
ing. Or get punched in the nose about one of the women.
and he’s sorry immediately. That
The woman had been abused
isn’t necessarily the way it goes. and beaten all her life, first by her
It’s an indefinite time-frame," alcoholic father, then by her husBeerline said.
band. It was all she knew.
A period of contrition may folThe physical and emotional batlow the outburst. Sometimes called terings were an effective conthe honeymoon phase, the batterer trol - she was completely cowed.
is apologetic and promises never to When she walked, she kept her
do it again.
head down. Her hair fell over her
"He’ll bring flowers or send face like a shroud, protecting her,
candy. That’s the warm, fuzzy part sheltering her from any contact.
of the relationship. It’s one of the She bumped into people but never
reasons that women get hooked he- raised her head.
Finally, she left her husband.
The WATCH program provided
‘. . . domestic violence her with an apartment. All she had
to do was ask the manager for the
is based on what is
key. But she couldn’t. She drove
slowly by the building every day
learned about sex role
for three weeks, but couldn’t get
models.’
the nerve up to knock on the door
- Lori Abrahamsohn, and ask for the key.
These women have come out of
associate director,
Next Door a war zone. They have done everything they could possibly do to surcause during this time he’s what vive
and,
according
to
they thought they fell in love with. Krzyczkowska, they’re numb.
This is the sweet guy. And it’s "People don’t recognize the imsad," Beerline stated, "Even pact that violence has on these
though you may have a broken women’s lives. The impact has
arm, or your teeth may be out or stripped these women of any selfyou’re nursing bruises, this is the esteem, any identity whatsoever.
nice time."
One of the women here described
Just like in real life, though, the it as, ’We’re untouchables. Nohoneymoon doesn’t last.
body wants us. We don’t matter to
Tension builds and builds and anybody.’ "
builds - until the batterer explodes
Yet, there are an estimated three
and the cycle begins again.
to four million of them a year.
Many batterers and victims learn Krzyczkowska believes part of the
the patterns at an early age. Chil- problem is the public’s naive attidren are great mimics. If they grow tude toward domestic violence.
"They always think it happens
up with violent adult role models,
on the other side of the tracks. In
they learn to be violent adults.
Barbara Krzyczkowska. pro- reality it happens in all socio-ecogram director of Women and Their nomic levels and it’s happening in
Children’s Housing (WATCH), their community. Every time I’m
on a speaking tour, people are inhas seen the cycle close up.
"Most of the families that are credulous about the statistics and
here are products of generational say. ’Well, you know this couldn’t
abuse. We have a great-grand- possibly be happening here.’ And
mother who was abused, and we afterwards, quietly, some woman
can track it four generations. will say. ’Thanks for coming beGreat-grandma, grandma, mother cause I’m a victim of domestic vioand daughter. In every case, the lence.’ "
Domestic abuse claims millions
mother has tried to leave the situation, has a daughter, and the cycle of victims a year and, according to
Abrahamsohn, it is starting at an
just keeps on going."
WATCH is trying to change earlier age - teenage couples, 14
that,
but
it
is
difficult. or 15 years old.
The tornado that plucked DoroKrzyczkowska said, "Most of
these women have been extremely thy out of Kansas was just a cool
hurt, not just by their batterers, but breeze compared to the domestic
usually by everybody around violence cyclone ripping through
them They have absolutely no the lives of these people.

re
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ey - Daily staff photographer

Phil Lopez, a chemistry major, left, and Chris
Heitzig, an art major, both freshmen, take

time between classes with a little Cameboy
competition in the Student ’nion last week.

Center to observe author’s birthday;
celebration focuses on environment

By Faye Wells

Special to the Daily

John Steinbeck. California born
novelist and Nobel Prize winner,
has a birthday Wednesday. Rumored to be a reclusive, he might
not have attended, but SJSU will
celebrate.
The theme is the environment
and the celebration features Professor Louis Owens, University of
California at Santa Cruz who is expected to discuss ’Steinbeck and
the Environment’ at 4 p.m. in
Wahlquist Library. Room 617.
"Steinbeck saw man as part of
the environment and admired those
who lived in the rhythm of their
surroundings." said Susan Shillinglaw, SJSU English professor
and director of the Steinbeck Research Center.
Tables in the sixth floor hall will
have refreshments. Shillinglaw
said.
The party starts at 3:30 p.m.
with a tour of the center, a small
room containing a fraction of the
Steinbeck collection belonging to

SJSU.
Photos, signed editions, and
film posters chronicle his rise to
fame, wealth and the Nobel prize
for literature, much as he chronicled the Great Depression. World
War II and his native Monterey
county.
A photo shows him with his first
wife. Carol Henning. whom he
married in 1930. A native of San
Jose. she supported the author until
his first success, ’Of Mice and
Men.’ was published in 1937,
according to Jack Douglas’ article
in the Spring 1988 Steinbeck
Newsletter.
On one wall hangs the stunning
portrait of his second wife. His
third wife, Elaine Scott Anderson
is pictured in a color photo on a
shelf housing signed editions of the
hooks that made him. the Great
Depression, and Monterey County
famous.
Steinbeck portraits show him
without a smile

Posters of films made trout his
novels prove his success in Hollywood. Immediately following publication. Darryl F. Zannuck paid
$75,000 for the rights to the
’Grapes of Wrath,’ the novel that
rocketed Steinbeck to controversy.
wealth and fame, Shillinglaw said.
Published in 1938, ’Grapes’
portrayed an Oklahoma family.
impoverished by the dust bowl that
swept their state, who migrate to
California and become farm laborers.
In it Steinbeck sympathized with
the laborer and called for collective
action considered a threat to American individualism, Shillinglaw
said. He was called a communist,
she added.
Steinbock insisted that Zannuck
not change the novel in his filni
production, according to Shillinglaw.
In the room are theses by English majors on the compassion.
symbolism and nostalgia found in
his work.
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SAN JOSE

t. Joseph’s Cathedral

( ANTAL OF SILICON VALLEY

St. Joseph’s Cathedral,
originally built in 1876, has
recently undergone an extensive $20 million renovation,
restoring its original beauty - reflecting San Jose’s pride in its
past and faith in its future. St. Joseph’s is now the principal

in

DOWNTOWN
SAN JOSE

church of the Diocese of San Jose. Campus Ministry holds its
Sunday night 8pm mass at St. Joseph’s.

The Downtown Directory
(release end of March)
Want to know where all of downtown’s restaurants, night clubs,
hotels, personal and business services, entertainment and parking
are located? The pocket-size 1991 edition of The Downtown
Directory is I= and will be available at the end of March, so
reserve your copy today by calling the San Jose
Downtown Association at
279-1775.

0
Market $t
Plano Pak

Mercury News 10K Run
& 5K Walk (March 10)

0

Race begins at 9 am at Almaden Boulevard and
Park Avenue. Awards ceremony is at 11:30 a.m. at
the Plaza Park stage. Post-race activities include
live entertainment, food booths, and more. The
race is a benefit for the Literacy Alliance for the
South Bay. For more information, call 920-5755.

Thug

Downtown an ose
. lel ;54,

Fa.rtri

0

Don’t miss these special offers
from participating businesses
in downtown San Jose
such as restaurants, fitness
membership, auto work, nails,
back care and much more.
To receive a free copy, call the
San Jose Downtown Association at
279-1775.
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KR0011/1 SPECIALISTS

Specializing in
Science Fiction

WE LOWERED OUR PRICES!
POLAROID 641

POLAROID 55
was $43 29

now $39 60

-Presentations
-Displays
-Charts/Graphs

Fantasy

ARecycle
Book Store

Nip IM

Mon -Thur 10am - 9pm
Fri & Sat 10am - 10pm
Sun 12pm - apm
138 E. Santa Clara (near4th )

286-6275

Across from McDonald’s
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Focus
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Mostey
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$200
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F 1;i1TH CoUPON
PROFESSIONAL

Not good ’Oh any other offer
Expires March 12, 1991

N BI

With these quality hair care products

---------

280-0707

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK
295-4336
310 S. Third St.
San Jose, CA 95112

BE FAIR TO YOUR HAIR’

FREE PIZZA DELIVERY
$3.00 OFF rzg
135W. Santa Clara St.

the copy center

New & Used Books

14_51 SOUTH FOURTH STREET. SAN JOSE (408) 275.96491
M-F 9-5:30 SAT 10-2

-Transparencies
-Sales Flyers
-Even Copy From Slides!

kinkois.

CD’s, Tapes & Records
RECEIVE A FREE LUPE WITH A $15 PURCHASE

One Block South of Duncan Hall!

1R PRODUCTS

Looted cA San Fernando betymn I st and Monapt
279-2756

L._

Serventh

Now At Kinko’s
Canon Color Laser Copies

now at a new lower price

(coupon required)

Storth
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CHEAP
READING
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4. Discount Photo
5. Pizza a go go
6. Felix

1. Spartan Bicycles
2. Kinko’s
3. Recycle Book Store

ON ALL HAIR CARE
PRODUCTS
Enloe, 4dosi

1

Yet4:s.

"NOT JUST ANY BICYCLE SHOP"
10% Off parts & accesories
with this coupon, labor excluded
Extra 5% off with student I D.
I -lours:
M -F 10 a.m.-8p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m.-6p.m.
I

1843 S. 8th
(near Santa Clara).
(408) 293-7925
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